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stantly unfolding drama of aerial pro-
gress.

It is the steady, day by day fly-

ing of men like Emmett Wiggins that
keeps civilian interest in flying alive.
From their unsung and unheralded
ranks are drawn the real sinews. of
aviation, and as long as men like
Wiggins go up into the blue in planes,
the future of aviation is assured and
in safe hands.

(Continued on Page Nine)
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the ground, and he was compelled to
¦circle for quite a while before it was
•safe to attempt a landing. Diminish-
ing fuel supply also increased the dan-
ger. But, again, Wiggins was lucky
and brought his plane down through
the overcast and landed safely. “Be-
lieve me,” says Wiggins, “it was a
glorious feeling when I once again set

my feet on the ground.”
As an enthusiast of aviation, Em-

mett Wiggins has long recognized the
fact that civilian flying in and around
Edenton has languished for lack of
landing fields. With the exception
of the Marine Corps Air Base, about

’ five miles SE of Edenton, there are
i no adequate airstrips or airport to
accommodate those wishing to fly or

, learn to fly. And but for a short
; duration of time when the Marine

Base was inactive was this field :
available to the public. ‘Wiggins, in j
the absence of a municipal airport,
was forced to hanger his own plane
on the Base and make use of the
runways for flying.

But, says Wiggins, eastern Caro-
lina’s numerous bays, sounds, rivers

i and creeks eliminate the need of run- 1
1 ways iwhen planes equipped with

; loats are used. The many square i
s miles of navigable water furnishes i

i 7 ,

ideal landing and taking off facili-
ties. Also the indentations of the
shorelines make excellent shelter for.
hangaring a plane with floats.

Taking advantage of these natural
wateitway airports, Wiggins bought
a light seaplane, and at the same
time killed two birds with one stone.
Where his land plane was almost use-
less in his tugboat business, the sea-
types of plknes will continue to fill
plane solved his many difficulties and

| suggested the idea of merging his
hobby, which was flying, with his

1 business.
Overhead as I write incredibly swift

jet planes fill the skies with their
lightning flight, a spectacular con-
trast to the comparatively slow-mov-
ing, propellored plane of Emmett
Wiggins. But both are a component
part of modern civilization; both are
necessary and important, and both
their designated niche in the con-
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EASTER VALUES- • •

350 NEW SPRING

SUITS
g Rayon sharkskins. ¦
# Rayon gabardines. "xV
g Solid colors and novelty

‘0 Crease resistant fabrics. '
~

g All sizes and new Spring

This is an easy way to buy
your Easter suit and still have f
money to buy your accessories *

. . . yes . . . Belk-Tyler’s grand W

collection of suits are at thrifty

$14.95 '-M
$16.50 |r
$19.95
Others Up To $39.50

USE BELK-TYLER’S EASY LA Y-AWA Y PLAN

READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT .
. . SECOND FLOOR

HATS
A host of styles and colors \

in straws and felts. Popu- y. u«a^liy§Mg|^
larly priced to save you * M/mgSm.%
money, yet they make you

$1.98 to

t TOPPERS

en fabrics in gabardines,

fleeces and menswear

worsteds. Large group of

colors and sizes. Many

$9.95 to

$22.50

Belk-Tyler’s of Edenton
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Smart Natural Bridge
EASTER

Shoes

Brown and white buskskin.
Sizes 5 to 9, AA to B.

$9.95

BLACK PATENT
Sizes 5 to Q AA to B.

$9.95
MEN’S EASTER

SUITS
r 100%

Wool
_
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and

® Gabardine

M ® Sharkskin

0 Novelty

Newest
It, ' Fabrics

Patterns

$32.50
$34-50

$37.50
$4250

| SCARFS
f Imported scarfs from
I Italy of pure silk chiffon

. . . also domestic scarfs in
many colors.

ffle to 52.98

Plastics, cords, cottons,
leathers and many other
fabrics in a large variety
of colors, sizes and styles.
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BUDGET PRICED jOgmg

Dresses 1

Taffetas, gabardines and novelty '

rayon crepes in a large assortment ¦!
of colors and sizes. Many exciting
styles that are elegant for street or

dress occasions.

$3.98
$5.95 Wmp

•

$8,95 'tfeiir
BETTER I'HMBmif

DRESSES l|ii
A huge collection of dresses made |llf lillltt

by many nationally known firms. MflWlPftfl
Fabrics of distinction in original Plllf j|§ f
styles designed by famous stylists. j jijJPlwl
See this collection now and get yours I L

$12.50
$14.95

$16.50
Reigning Beauty

NYLONS
51 gauge, 15 denier. All the

lovely new Spring shades!

$1.19

GLOVES /&\
Nylon sheers and double J'jTJT

woven cottons in ma^
colors to match your Eas- WjSfaA

98c to $2.98 4H
Ii
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| “Fashion Lane’ ’ £Cr |

| SHOES Ife
Styles for Spring ..

. Styles for fashionable women.
iTV¦ All made to Belk-Tyler’s exacting specifications of fine *vs\

workmanship. A good selection of colors and styles a

to choose fr»m. j

ALL COLORS^.AND SIZES. I

sizes 4% 'v calf leather
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